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. \ ..Che Breakfast in the Shoe Box.. Jews Are Arming.
Berlin. .June 3.—Advices* received 

here front Odessa say the .Jews have 
... ... _ , imported several thousand revolvers ,

The young master hid been out of friend and wondered what" the result since the, KiShineff misiacrc. so" that j 
college tor a tear and he had spent would be jat present almost every .few. man or. Commcsion Merchant
that time in his father's bank Nliit ^ Thus it happened that a mes^hger woman, id armed. Those who wierr ’ “d®‘ St. iGpp L. * V. Dork
he was as youthful in two particu- arrived at the depot for lost rffttrle* unable to buy weapons received them 1 -• < ,r‘ ~

rs as on the day he first went to bearing <rletter H^requested the re- as gifts from the defence cofflmittee ’ir* a ","e< 2£'®-flu’re lA"d hvt mg. 
school. *v turn of a shoe box containing a i A system of communication,has also ou’ ^ res,ruip^. '!**s *te uuupaf-.

He feared then just as much as hi- sponge bag in which were been agreed upon, so as "to aprc^t *"a **'*' **.' _ # ,0 b“Y ^ wt«*
does today the fat and bald butleri One orange cut up, with sugar. _ warning throughout the'city it there * V' ■re ,he* hr" leg-
who could look very stout .and ann- Two poached eggs on toast, is an outbreak in any quarter Kami : ' ■
able sometimes and at other times Fm& sTices of badon tics residing near each ■ •her « ill com wj,' »L
tremendously sernms and impressive. One cup of coffee with cream , centrale for defence, Wl ■ umr Vnd dirlne v - "* ”**
Fear of this respectful and ancient ■ In view of the value of the articles man will j»m - "hat migftt be called ”***
servitor had become a sort, of tradi- and the accurate description the box an. -“expeditionary rorps" to take ; ; * ,* * r Mt -
tion with him' He lead unbilled it at was given to the messenger without-!|*rt in aggressive defence where n»t . ", '"V ' ' r
4, and at. 24 ft was not easily shak- question. He had instructions to de ing is actually going on The lew i'i,,.,,Vh 
en off .. liver it-at the home of the young iish safety committee is also reported ' .t ;V..,

It was almost the same kind ol fear master who knew nothing "of this]to have arranged with- the working ' " ' ' 1 «“nattra
men’s associations for aid -in the . ...........ç - ® *">** ,*

f • - ' ,'t - W - s • < ' . -
So'It happened that when he ■ anic event of outbreaks \r: , • ”«?

home that night for dinner the firs! distributed from Odessa to the Je*,< : 1 mother,
thing he laid eyes on was the box If in other cities of.Russia '

It- was above all the- roirbi nation was lying on a chair in the hall, al ; 
of the two forces that he dreaded most in the same place he had puf j.t 
The hut 1er was faithful to the lath in the profiling

But it

H.PinkfcrtSTEAMER MARY GRAFFSun announces that Mr. Ross’ health 

may prevent, him from again appear
ing in the house for "the balance,of 
the session. -

Our contemporary’s language on 
this poiWMs’aâ follows : »,

‘Before Mr Ross was nomiiialyd
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The big freighter Mary Graff of "the 
White Pass fleet, anft the largest, car-

it was a well" knew» fact that he was ' tons,’ «flight

a very sick man. The Nugget knew including 27 head of horses, stage 
it. and knew {bat it wpuld be a won stock 'belonging to the White Pass 
dcr if lu1 Was well enough to be at Captain Gordon is master of the 
Ottawa at all during the présent ses- «raff while her pilot is that exper

ienced and popular twynecr 
‘ upper Yukon, Captain Syd. Barring- 

"The Yukon Sun, and every‘ifitelli-! t*n who js h„ÿ. on tbe-Yiver his sixth 
gent citizen of Yukon, realized from 1 Reason
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.26 SÜ 8$ is Witftti- v jjteM Gimt 

the Lerjtot Crowd of 

Season.

3meh
—' NOTICE.

When a newspaper offer* its advertis
ing àpace at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of "no circulation." 
YH& KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid ^citpulation five times that of any 
other paper published between J uneau 
and the North Pole.

i The Mary (irafi has a capacity of 
400 Ions but uwing’to the remarkably

,, , , , ... - -,h. low watqp. from Whitehorse to the
well enough to-be m lus seat, in <•»«•. „-of ,h(. IMIv (.ame with
House during even a part of the ^eKS than half what she van carry.

Captain Gordon says that never in 
his experience oil the Yukon has he 

the water of the upper river so

the start that it would be a dispen- '
sat ion of Providence if Mr. Ross was

that made him stand in dread of the plan 
paternal displeasure 
healthy horror of childhood of arous
ing his father’s anger

A ..... . J
Ust night 1He had t he gjt game

asm tin* «ml i*?i ’ 
has bwn I* ■'

season

V ■ «present session. v„
“Mr Ross is abient from his seat

dear’’
netr et unie* y» htUe

-1r;With the most perfect sim»ta 
: y piaiv ' -Ifbs.

trait d .

mummy.
Berlin, -.lune 2—The Tiieeblitt- 

prmis a despatch -from tit; Pet- r- 
1 burg announcing that a jaw was pub-

was somewhat changed m i,shed there today giving-a list __
appearance During the ten hours 101 towns in Russia in which .lews Draught beer Rochester Bar
that bad passed the coffee had leaked | . 
out of the rubber bag It jliad spread : 
through the pasteboard, which was J —-i, (1>, • . ri p 17 ,

blotched with patches of bt wn • TmC WHltC PüSS Ok I UK(HT,R0lltC '
He had almost a -.after nitrous dread Ç •

that James might have tracked him * °P"a,,‘ -ftrst dass steamers

found the package and ' brought 1i • 
back to confound him He was able a 
to seize it, however, laid take it tp f #' * 
bis room. It stayed y there under lack ; *
and key until after dinner Theti it ] • . . . -
was stealthily carried put of the * WC Q IT C SO 3V, I*- D. HI,
house under an overcoat and deposit # . F . „ --.t ,tfm*se »- iocÎTn ««.» m.wHw •
txl safely m an ash barrel half a mile 1 • rirtyBBC flli tl{K WltC . - ««‘O.s-ttÆ K*»ie —....... I
away. — / ' % Through tickets on sàie Kor informal inn apply to

“The shoes carqe Dac|f, sir sai<i : # Agent. j. w. >ovn<i ùty n<k»« h$m •
James the_jiext morning when the j 
breakfriv' really "w as iiuppi 
the right way, “add I put them in | • 
the hall It seemed to me they ! 
smelt of coffee, sir.”

“Shoes femeir of coflee’” answered | 
the young master, confwlenf” no the! 
correctness of his behavior the night, 
before, and feeling so well by run- 
trast that even the butler lost terror 
for him “Janies, vau re getting old 
and, doit y Who ever heard of shoes 
smelling, like coffee? You might as 
well have said they smelt like poach
ed eggs and bacon ’ - 

Then he sallied out to get square 
with the friend who had almost ruin- | 
ed has reputation textile household by 
sending back the shoe box

ied Itsn* before the i

ittbci admission to 
ed soon after

in-parliament because he is too ill to 
/4e has not been in Otta-

seen
low at'fhis season of the year'as at 
present.

The Graff will sail for Whitehorse

g LETTERS
And Small Package» can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run, Sulphur.

occupy it. 
wa for v?eeks, and may not be there * ikr

er’s interest in reporting any sus
pected departure from ' the path of 
propriety that %tTyou»g men are sup
posed to loflow 1'hus the two., fear
ful enough separate were doubly ter-, 
riblë~* together

It happened jhat varion's episodes 
in the * jmurig piaster’s career had 
caused the vigjlgnce of the father arid 
the butler to be somewhat stricter 
than it might have been hed his un
dergraduate career been free from a 
few bright and highly colored 
splashes. /He,was strictly under the 
eye of the" father and father's deputy, 
the.„butf|?r

One morning last week young mas
ter emerged from his tub with the 
conviction that, whatever happened, 
he could not eat breakfast He^us- 
petted when he fell into béd a few 
hours before that food,would be sup
erfluous in the morning lie was ab
solutely certain of it as* he put on' 
his clothes.

He had escaped the notice of both 
his father and the butler as- he came 
in. He could not hope to do so at1 
breakfast. At least one of them was 
certain to be with him «4-the meal._..

There was no trace of fatigue in his 
fresh pink and white face, and his 
yellow hair curled about his head as 
crisply as if. he had been sleeping for 
ten hours fte was in no. danger of 
exposure so far ^as his appearance 
went. But the ordèal of trying >tnv 
eat breakfast under the butler's keen 
eye was too much

The young master pondered 
would havç-Ao go to the table or the 
departure fcOni t custom would 

"fiim. into a mess from which he

again this session.” y
In oonnéction with the foregoing it 

is npedless to say that the Nugget 
knew, nothing of what the Sun says. 
The Nugget has been assured and has 
believed the contrary of what the

this evening.
( ,4% great wax the
mi the number wh 

s,$t down

Str ke Ended
^cattle, June 5 —The BoilermaHiy 

an<^; Shipbuilders' / Union yesterday 
djiilted its differences with Moran 

Bros., and the strike which his last
ed for -two years has been declared 

Originally all the unions r^prd- 
sented. at the big shipyard went oui 

strike for hiore pay <uid shorter 
hours, but with the exception of the 
union named, they went back to work 

months

\*WA$50 Reward, u d U«“ <««?** '*** 1

* er«»d . '
il*èy ”< lh.'

ma ftWe will pay ^ reward of $60, for In
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies -of-- the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or private 
rosideiu-es, where same have been left by

*

Sim declares to 6e the true state of Str. DAWSONoff #

If the Sun’s disclosures
Ross' health is as stated,

affairs. .
partisan

it lW "< «*““>
I p&gti t>v the w;>*re it i 

tl tbt d««>e I«m ivi'-’ 
yPlW«" fr,r ihr iw<e4 y 

I he thud j 
yritfx [vtteil op sever! Bin- I 
fw* h*v<* btvn a ria< kr* d 
$|i jtfflvd hidat(tn. the j 
^ - 7 Mt Wt v#- Jinih m Adi 

teht amt

are true Will, leave for Whitehorseon a 1our carriers.
and Mr
we have only to say that the facts
shôTrtd i have T)êèh’ madrlnrown l>e4n^ about nine

+ ,, . Yesterday^ however, an amicable set--fago No one could regret more sm- Uemcnt was rea(fted In which both

cvrely than the Nugget that such is sj<|pS conceded something, and the end 
the case, but in ,the light $ expert- was happy. ,
ence we can scarcely accept the Sun Cert . in clauses in the- original

agreement are omitted altogether and 
others are modified, but on the whole 
it represents a compromise of the 
matters in dispute. The chief differ- 

in the Jwo agreements was in 
the.rate of pay. The men wanted a 
minimum wage of ‘$3.50 per day, 
which works out at the rate «if 38 R-fl 
cents per hoti]L_ white the rate of—>37 
i cnls was. finally accepted 

The great ibone of contention in, t hé 
original strike was the demand for a 
nine-hour day, and as a nine-hour day 
has now been introduced into the 
shipyards for some months, there re
mained but little to prevent the two 
parties agreeing there • The settle
ment will not. let the strikers back at 
work en masse, but they are now 
eligiblÿ-for jobs wherever there are 
vacancies, and it is understood that 
the jmrd js short of boileynakers at 
the present time '* .
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THE SORDID SUN.
The Sun is incapable of understand- 

itig any declarations on the part of a 
contemporary, the origin of .which is 
not found iff a sordid motive 

It is past the comprehension of the 
Sun that a newspaper may be actuat
ed from principle, and a desire to 
promote the public interest.

The Sun invariably acts from the 
point of view that Z* newspaper 
talks the way it is paid,’’ and any 
other theory is not within the nar
row limitations of the Sun’s under-

■ >;. t as authority,. -
If Mr. Ross % in thTfondition as 

stated, an obvious cours®, ties before 

him,

*I»The 3*
1 thtt Short [Jite* 1 fseamc of 1 lie -i

reniarkahic^xieireflwr »
•wntinag Hie tcsuli lira 
«g M» men while l.nwèry I 
« Lawrit gave away ll 
• M Mit aod | 

rnuyjittixl 
gylin ttiTcr .while

to

NorthwesternTHE IslNE-eE J)UT.y

Chicage

And All
Eastern Pints

The theory that a newspaper which 
Candidate for office issupports a 

thereafter bound to endorse every act 
of such eandidate-ggood, bad and in
different—may hold Vood in some in-

lI J ’ < Line !%!<$
Thv hi

miwt*- £ ta
stances, hut, never applies to a paper 
which has regard for Its obligations 
to the public.

It is the duty oL a newspaper to 
support such men as it _regards are 
best adapted for the positions they 
seek, buy it is even a greater duty to* 
insist that pre-election pronuses and 
platform declarations shall be ful- 
ftlled.

In Supporting Mr. Ross the Nugget 
followed out what it believed, drut

what it still believes, was the strict

rlrv1“' .*>•*' ">* 
ro""eiN’- - ic#Ml

niide ten

standing. - 
In its, issue this morning, 

temporary attempts to impugn the 
purposes and intentions of the N'ug-

**» 1 
Brtw

All through trains.trifm the North-Pacific C<*Nt con

nect with thie line in the Union Depot 

at St. Paul.

our con-

-tty teas» 
Iowa heiwg at the head *
A» aieo oi. sc-'ini a
jy» ».

nine

B. C. New Cabinet
Victoria, B. t*,, June 2 —To the 

great disappointment of many Liber 
als, who hoped he would remain true j 
to the Opposition ^pao-y, ; Mt. Me- ! 
Bridé since being. call«H*ea to- form;, 
a government has decided- to organ-,! 
ize on Tonservat-ive -tinea—This de-, 
cision was announced to the dppom- !

last night, and to thej • 
This morning j 

Mr. Tallow was sworn in as presi-j 
dent of the executive council. and j 
spoke for Mr. McBride, asking for the - 
appointment ;«f a l OinmiUee' of tciî' > 
tue of the old Opposition party, ana y 
file of. the old gevenunent panvz uf ■ 
revise the estimates and select/legis- 
lation that is important to cmupleta» 
This was strenuously oppyfferi J»y Mr 
Martin,

get and fails unost ignonnniously 
The >\ugget has said nothing for 

, which it is necessary to offer . an 
explanation

He
«W* m '
pK, the rewnll of the
pt werly anlieipaled I 

yet played thiv
of I hoosaroi dtdti

Traveler» from the North are invited to commnnitste 

-------- with——coufd-
never extricate himself. Tie realized 
aR this, hut decided rebelliously that 
he would not eat. come what might.

Then he looked about the -bath room 
and a sudden-inspiration came to him 
as he ga/«rat the rubber sponge lia g 
on the wall.

When hy apfiearcd fresh-faced and 
smiling in the dining room, nobody 
would have thought that the sponge 
bag was concealed uniter his coat 
But it was there He was alone- at 
breakfast and had the exclusive at
tention of the butler, who eyed-bun 
with suspicious interest as he placed 
a cut-up orange on The table before 
him

“See if there’s a letter far me in 
the hall,“ the young master said. “1 
am certain there must be something ’ 

The faithful James seemed almost 
to lie eying him with downright un
certainty of his evil doing. As the 
butler disappeared through the door, 
the orange fell swifWy from the plat® 
into the rubber bag. which lestedori 
his knee, hidden by a napkin When 
the butler returned there i^as every 
sign of the young master ■> having a 
splendid appetite. ft.

The toung nuisîte s head swam, 
though, at the sight of the poached 
eggs and baton, and the coffee, pour
ed out by the solicitous James, seem 
ed no’ more appetizing But luckily 
the spiinge bag was at hand. Only 
Janies had to be got rid of.

“Get me Hie paper.’ was the or
der that a second time sent him out 
of the room into ihe hall 

So soon as James's back was turn
ed. the eggs the baton and the coffee 
fell with a chug into the rubber bag. 
Then the string about the neck was 
drawn tight and-the napkin was once 
route thrown, over it as James ec- 
tejctl .

1 : ; • u. -■
: laid n citing visibly as hr -aw the 

m j empty plate- V'Onli a fox 
^ ■ i i'.u i ivs 1 4 :n,ne. J
X| un taking a pair Of- boots down 
WI town

or apology.
As an earnest advocate of the elec

tion ol Mr. Ross^not as a govern
ment candidate as the Sun says, but 
as a champion of Yukon interests—it 
is the privilege of the Nugget to 
criticise when.jvnf^ where it sees fit 

We may remmd the Sun that the 

present commissioner, who wan the 
guiding genius of the Ross campaign 
did not claim the election as a gov
ernment victory. On the contrary he 
took occasion to rebuke the Sun very 
sternly for publishing a suggestion to 
that effect-^-and gave special ac
knowledgement to the Conservatives 
ami independent votes which 
Mr. Ross his seat in parliament.

Among the staunchest supporters ol 
Mr. Ross were men whose views for 

years had found expression in 
columns ol the Nugget—and they 
went into the ■struggle, as did this 
paper, with the conviction that they 
were acting tor and in the- interests

Y of the community *’------ *T

There was no prostitution of prin
ciple—no stultification such as the 
Sun would endeavor to have people 
believe—but there was a condition, 
pregnant with possibilities" for gpmj 

or evil and that condition was ap
proached and grappled with, im“the 
mosl energetic fashion' pv<wï5* i—

The article in the Sun this morning 
will not affect the Nugget in the 
slightest degree, but its insulting 
language goes bcyoiul>thlk ftkpc 
extend* to even- ow oI the hundreds ^|a|,,. Cohoey 

of nominal opponents ol the govern- 
menje who gave loyal and undcviating

• -.2 — '

F. W. Parker. Gen’l Agent, Seattle, Wi.Reports Confirmed
Mtv, June* 6.—ReportsPortland

_trom every section in northern Maine F
m*

» *i« pIMM ut even ti
twit wa> «t|*ene«l b> ^

■confirm the first reports of tremend- 
loss to the lumbering and other 

interests from forest fires. In addi
tion one town has been completely 
destroyed, hundreds of buildings have 
been burned in all parts of the state, 
anil at least two lives-were lost. The 
town of Patton has been completely 
Surrounded by lire .at,close range for 
48 hours. Eight townships have begn 

liurncd over, causing a loss of 
Ojiil to lumber interests ibère.

many men working.
Glens Falls, N Y., June 6— Re-

lion caucus 
house this afternoon- uus t t t t hit lvi-1 « 

(MM Attd laillv t he 
tfl 6k* I tkApfDRjt

fir, b

W third À ml wtisi vul

4 w pi»i* ad4 ufi «in ffti 
upk tb»; i mhitm

<#line of duty. 
And today in calling attention to 

the fact that the pledges given to
z'

the people have not hi-en observed 
witlh the sincerity which the people 

were warranted in anticipating, there 
is no departure from the' line of ac^ 
tion observed by every paper not 
hide bound hv . personal or partisan 
influences

y Î
- 'we» *

dying
e$ * % list
ÉKÜMV 
Nf and it w 
i kr»l *t thf »hd

11 FLYER The idyietD
who c bar at i erf zed it 

star chamber prqceejKng, but it was 
endorsed by the >f>use unanimously, 
with the excepty<n of Messrs Martin, 
(iilmore, NeUr and ft'iuri •>

In his Ii>ner of explanation ^r"Mr 
McBride /lated that after < areful con
sideration and to vie»7 of tin* mimin-• 
cinx uf dissolution and an .apixul t<» 
/tne country on party line», he had ; 
decided to form a government on a 

I le said he

aa a

i mt
PM *a Ui# eye al»4 a 
ill Efn$W_ the

■* h tmt I feed
■ - **, .

H u-•*$* a weia ««is i>4» 
Ml at ■ t:t Kf*de(

Via
$ H*
â high ff> v liai 
M$At n*Hr*i
Ü ftiw v K» »»>>< »U III I 
--** Irluti *t firm d

« UNt* M - A uivft .

v bis Iroa» ■ -u 4
■ * In

1 to ph
ports received here at the offices of 
lumber com|>anies who have large in
terests in the Andirondacks region, 
where the fires arc fiercest, state that 

well in hand. The rc-

gave Hotel Arrivals
FAIR VIEW HOTEL -J II Pat- 

tullo, Cohn Grant, Frank Mortimer. 
N. Mercier, ('. Mercier, I. Rosenthal. 
A. N. Morris, l.ahey, Cleveland, 11 
K Ewart, V Schwartl, Peter Smith, 
J M. Dallar, John, (Megârd, John 
Lund, Gust Olspn, !•* M White, H- 
M Oilkised,'"!' '.I Vifquam,TjW- B 
Cameron,’ S J McLaren. Joseph 
SvhuiliajVi 
Campbea; K 
H J Hunt

EMPIRE HOTEL —M O. McLeod, 
V C. J pi nan. D. C MacKenzie, A 
U. McDonald, D H. Moran, Ham 
Nickerson, E. T Sugg, Mrs Thon.p 
sun, Angus Beaton, A. Merrill, J 
Currie, O K Kastuer, P (■ Charles, 
Win Lloyd, N Hepburn, E La 
Trance, 1. Gefard

KMfNDlkE HOTEL -Mrs Lin-

LUTES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVEIY Ml

at e:oo p. m.
yiic fires are 
pftrt that Governor (Well has au
thorized an emergency expenditure of 
$15,1)00 for the purpose of fighting

the

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modem „.T -*t*r *
at IlwwEquipments.forest fires has given great encourage

ment to the three, thousand men who 
are fighting the /lames

Conservative basiÿ. 
would prepare the voters' lists fairly 
and seek an honént expression ol 
opinion from ‘the electorate 
-thanked his l.ilivrai colleagues who 
had stood, by him. and -aid tiûrt un 
der other circumstances he would 
have been glad to give them represen
tation. in the Cabinet

For furttitir jiarticulan* and foldorw aaldruaatO*

ObNHRAL OFFICE , - SEATTIJE, WASH.

Geo. Ferguson, W 14 
J, Ogburn and wife,

v. - HeHas Begun Suit.
Paris, - June 8 — Tod Sloan, the 

jockey, has begun a suit against the 
Jockey Club to recover $25,iH)ti dam
ages., because of the action of the 
Jockey Club m excluding him from 
further entrance to the grounds The 
stewards tin expelling him issued, a 
notification that the action was tak
en because Sloan had exercised the 
horse Rose de Mai at Chantilly with- 

gard, F Plane. Morrison, Mason, Joe loat authority 
Nordstrom, A J Nordstrom Joe 
Kirk. Arthur Wheeler. Wtggu Rass 

W F Collins. L. H Little,

m* —m-W?’

-•X- ty t .
| at W4 t?»
f *WNa*Ni *•## r4 
#5l#-î I hr 4* .*.* <>

• •••••••••••• ••••••**

Said by some. • 
will drop out ol Promu ml politi J 
making way for Mr Wilson, and will | • 
contest New Westminster against Mr , J 
Aqlay Mortikdn 

A near supporter, however, dec lane j • 
that Mr WiLon will be—iAttomef J 
qewral Mr/ Mcmurpe. President j*
of the Council Mi Pittas, Prwian J 
al Secretary, and: Mi McBride Clpe) • 
Commissioner ?

Mr McBride, it is
wtor* to diuA j 

t îhp fi *i ftrsi
if Ib B

t
s ♦

* i;P#6lf* 6s»# 6
W ism«•

* ' 4

*
*

The Orr Vt Ttiltey Co , Ltd., night 
On and after ÎOperated by the..r ami stage to Dominion 

June 20th stages for Caribou and 33 
below Lower Dominion will leave 

Dawütm at 7 ft m. — : - -

ty-f
■ 4 ?fat bag* 
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